The purpose of the Tribal Court State Court Forum is to enhance tribal court and state court relationships, provide an opportunity to address issues arising from the courts’ concurrent jurisdictions, collaborate on development and delivery of judicial education and training, recommend revisions to Minnesota’s procedural rules of court, and work on issues that cross jurisdictional boundaries.

Tribal Court Co-Chairs: Hon. Chris Anderson and Hon. Vanya Hogen
State Court Co-Chairs: Hon. Denise Reilly and Hon. Sally Tarnowski

Click to see agendas and minutes from past meetings

1. Welcome, Blessing, and Introductions 10:00 – 10:30
2. Agenda and Meeting Summary 10:30 – 10:40
   • Overview of agenda
   • Identification of any additional agenda items
   • Review and approve October 8, 2021, Meeting Summary

3. Collaborative Treatment Courts 10:40 – 11:40
   • Presentation: Leech Lake / Cass County
     o Hon. Korey Wahwassuck and possibly Hon. John Smith
   • Presentation: White Earth Nation / Mahnomen County
     o Hon. David DeGroate and Hon. Darlene Rivera Spalla
   • Discussion: Q&A and discussion about how collaborative treatment courts are formed and the data on their success. What can TCSCF members and special guests do to further support these collaborations?

4. Updates and Future Plans 11:40 – 11:55
   • Updates
   • Future meeting format
   • Identification of future topics
   • Discussion: What topics should we include on our next agenda?

5. Closing Remarks and Adjourn 11:55 – 12:00